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Calendar fos Oct, 1900.
moon’s changes.

First Quarter, 1st, lb. 22m. p. m.
Full Moon, 8th, 5h. 40m. a. m.
Last Quarter, 15th, 2h. 2m. a. m. 
New Moon, 23rd, 5b. 39m. a. m.

Lay of 
Week.

1 Monday
2 Tuesday
3 Wednesday
4 Thursday
5 Friday
6 Saturday
7 Sunday
8 Monday
9 Tuesday

10 Wednesday
11 Thursday
12 Friday 
18 Saturday 
14 Sunday

17 Wednesday
18 Thursday
19 Friday
20 Saturday
21 Sunday
22 Monday
23 Tuesday
24 Wednesday
25 Thursday 
86 Friday
27 Saturday
28 Sunday
29 Monday
30 Tuesday
31 Wednesday

Moon

rises

High
Water
Ch’t’n

even.
1 29
2 10
2 48
3 21
3 51
4 25
5 45
7 5
8 23
9 38

10 58
11 48 

mO 37
1 20 
1 51
>4# 
3 8
3 43
4 34
5 43
6 44
6 53
7 51
8 45 
6 43

10 21 
11 25 

e 0 08 
0 47 
1 19

BIG! SALE
-OF—

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE

—AND—

Groceries
Ali Ms dt Lui rïicesf

Time to give 
The
Little Folks 
An Airing,

And we have just the

Carriages '
For the purpose q

A large, assortment of Table Sets, 

Berry Sets and Lemonade Sets, suit- 

ble for wedding presents, to which 

we specially invite inspection. Cus

tomers will be astonished at our low 

quotations.

P. MONAGHAN.
Queen St., Charlottetown. 

June 13—yiy.

Most comfortable for 
the baby — easiest to 
push — easiest to buy
because the

*

Prices are right.

John Hewson

That 
Of yours,

He’s the pride of your 
heart; he wants one 
of those nice

hr wheel Carte or Waps,
We have the 
Very one he wants.

Or perhaps it’s the

Wee Daughter.
Well, we have the 
very Doll's Carriage 
to make her heart 
glad. Big new stock 
of Carriages, Go-carte, 
Express Wagons 
Wheelbarrows, Dolls’ 
Carriages, all marked 
at low prices for cash.

Furnishing News
We pride ourselves in showing the largest and nobbiest

lot of

Neckwear
IN THE CITY.

We have them at any price from 2 cents to 75 cents,

Another strong line 
with us is our SHIRTS

White and Colored Shirts, soft Outing Shirts, collars at
tached, Si|k Front Shirts.

See our double thread Balbriggan

Underclothing,
85 CENTS PER SUIT.

Extra bargains every Saturday night.
till 11 p. m,

Store open

HERRING !
HERRING ! 

y HERRING I
ur Watches

FOR LADIES
Are Gems of Beauty.

jv

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial.

HATCHES from $1.00 to $100
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or ‘‘Parliament Build
ing," Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

Driscoll & Hornsby

HOW

5 -AND-

THIS!
Ladle»’ Hookey Boot* with straps, 
warm lined, worth 12.86; now 
81.26 ; now Is your chance to se
cure a bargain ; coat ns far more 
money ; want to clear them ont. 
Headquarters for Ladles’ Gaiters. 
We have them as low as 20 cents 
a pair.

A, H. McKACHHN,
THE SHOE MAN.

Moore.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co 

Office, Great Georgs 61
Hear Bank Nova Scotia, Charmttetowr 

Nov 892—1 y

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A.LLB. 
Barrister I Atteraef-al-Lai,

NO TAB I PUBLIC, etc.
CHAitLOrriSTOWN, P. B. ISLAND 

Onus—London House Building.

INSURANCE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. o 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London
The Phénix Insurance Co. o 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Cq. of New York.

GORDON &MoLBLLAN,
Men’s Stylish Outfitters.

“ Give Him an Inch.
He'll Take an Ell.”

Lei ihe smallest microbe gain lodgment 
in your body and your ’whole system will 
be diseased. The microbe is microscopic. 
But the germs become inches and then ells 
of pain. Hood's Sarsaparilla destroys the 
microbe, prevents the pain, purifies the 
Hood and effects a permanent cure.

Run Down—"I had severe head, 
aches and my constitution was generally 
run down. Had read about Hood’s Sar
saparilla, tried U, and after using two 
bottles was entirely cured." SMiss SMary 
Flannigan, SManning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

I TOPICS OP 
I TUB Ml
■BilBmiMBfflMMMi

SPAIN IS PROSPERING.

(Duluth Herald.)

-:x:-

Just received, 60 half-barrels No. 1 large

Cape Breton Herring.
Also, 300 hafl-barrels No. 1 large

Magdalen Island Herring.

Surprising news bas come from 
Spain, prosperity, instead of ruin, 
has coma to the Spaniards as a re
sult of the war with this country. 
The news inns thus : “No longer
drained of ber young mon to mair - 
tain a colonial empire, and free fiom 
the annual expense of $100,000,0Q0 
which it was costing to maintain 
the edrnies, Spain is prospering. 
The government asks for r. loan of 
$200,000,000, and the Spanish peo
ple subscribed $600,000,000. New 
factories are being built, even elect
ric cable works; electric traction is 
being introduced in the Spanish 
cities, and at Madrid, such is the 
increased activity in business §nd 
travel, two fine hew modern hotels 
areto bebuilt at once. Everyimprove- 
tnent known to modern hotels will 
be introduced. Today Spain, once 
more thriving, is buying heavily of 
machinery and pending }»rge orders 

the United States.’* And the 
burden which has been removed 
from the ehonldeis of the Spanish 
people the McKinley administration 
would put upop this country. The 
expensive colonial system is part of 
the Republican party’s imperialistic 
programme. It means ths* the 
whole country is to he taxed heavily 
to enable a few capitalists to make 
money by trading in colonial 
franchises.

THE GREAT MOSQUE 
OE CAIRO

If you want good Herring call or write.
by mail promptly attended to.

Orders 'Prof. Stanley Lan e-Poole, 
Longman’s.)

OUR FIRST INSTALLMENT OF

Fall and winter Suitings
—AND—

Overcoatings.
-X):-

John McLeod & Go.
WE ARB IN THE

We devote all our time and energies to this line only. We employ 
tradesmen who thoroughly understand their business—some of them having 
served their time with the old reliable firm of Oaiins $ McLean.

Proportion is one of the most particular branches of our trade ; without 
it a Monument cannot look well. This is one of the places where some com
petitors are continually going astray.

We do not import condemned stock full of cracks and stains because 
is cheap, but we pay the right price and get the right goods,

monument unsurpassed ,in its large 
and simple (.ornament^and unpre- 
cedeted in its employment* of the 
pointed or Gothic aroh.|Tbe pointed 
arch also occurs in the Nilometer 
on the Island of Roda, close by, 
which is a few years earlier ; but 
the mosque of Ibn-Tulun stands in 
the history of architecture as the 
first example of the general adop- 
tion of the pointed arch throughout 
a building.

TWO HOWS.

in

_ «ne,
bueiaeee promptly attended to.et Legal buei , „ .

investment» made on beet security, y to loan.
Mon

4
Combined Assets of above Companies,

$300,000,000.00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

Agent.

THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK
WILL BE CLEARED OUT

r AT COST 'YJ
To wind up the season's business and make room for our large Fall Stocf for 

winter cutting. Come quick if you want a bargain.
We don’t advertise very much, but when we do we mean just what we

say.

CAIRNS & McFADYEN,
Cairns & McLean's Old Stand, Kent Street, Charlottetown.

It is only with the arrival of 
Turkish governors in the middle of 
the ninth century that architecture 
can be said to have begun, in Mus
lim Egypt, with the Morque of Jbn. 
Tulnn. This remarkable man’s 
father was » slave from Bokhara in 
the bodyguard of the Caliph of Bag
dad. It was the way most govern
ors began. The Caliphs had dis
covered that Turkish slaves were 
better servants, braver soldiers, and 
honeater governors than the fickle,

_ ealous, and intriguing Arab, and 
the statemanlike qualities of the 
Turkish slaves soon gave them the 
command of the empire. They 
took pains to prepare themselves 
for power. Ibn-Tulun was a highly 
educated and even learned roaa, as 
well as a trained soldier. He not 
only studied in the great colleges at 
' Bagdad, but journeyed ta Tarsus to 
attend the lectures of eminent pro
fessors. He became a oritio and a 
theologian. When he was made 
governor of Egypt, in 868, he h$d 
to borrow money for his expenses ; 
but his ability soon brought him 
wealth and practically independent 
power. He kept 12,000 black troops 
from the Soudan; hie house was 
open to alj, and he spent £600 a 
day on hie table. He waa the first 
of the Caliphs' governors to revive 
the separate glory of Egypt and 
beautify fier capital. In hie new 
royal suburb of el-Katal or “the 
Wards," between Fustat and the fu
ture Cairo, he erected a palace, made 
separate wards or quarters for the 
different raoee and classes of his 
servants and troops, and built the 
famous mosque, which remains to 
this day a lasting monument to his 
taste and his munificence. It does 
not matter where he got his ideas or 
how large a share a Coptic architect 
and Bysantine models had in the 
design and decorations. The main 
point is that under this brilliant 
Turk the first superb monument of 
Saracenic art was built in Egypt

How to support a paper—Buy it 
regularly. Bead it thoughtfully, 
and talk to yonr acquaintances 
about JJts contents, c.o*—--r.- 
condemirfeg this or that -article. 
Read 'its advertisements ai d when 
yon make purchases from advertis
ers, mention where you saw their 
advertiaement. If you are in busi
ness, advertise in it yourself.

How not to support a paper—Bor
row it regularly from yonr neigh
bor. When you speak of it, just say, 
in a contemptuous way, that there 
is nothing in it.

Mafie ft a point to buy of those 
who seek to attract your custom by 
advertising ; but should you find it 
to your advantage to patronize 
them, be very careful not to state 
that you have seen their advertise
ment,

Never advertise your business in 
its columns in the usual legitimate 
way, but get all the gratis notices 
that you can.

Make it do all the advertising and 
job work for your pet charity for 
nothing and then forget to give it 
credit. You know the proper way 
to prove yonr charity is to abstain 
vigorously iropg parting with yonr 
own money, and to force others to 
spend theirs.—Catholic Sentinel.

TEACHING ETIQUETTE
“ he began as the door

opened, “ I am selling a new book on 
* Etiquette and Deportment,’ ”

“Ob, yon are,” she responded. 
“ Go down there and dean the mad 
on your feet I”

“Yes’m. As I was saying, ma’am, 
I am sel”—

Take off your hat. Never ad
dress a strange lady at bbr door 
without removing yonr hat,"

“ Yes’m, Now, then, as I was 
saying "—

“ Take yonr hands out of yonr 
pockets. No gentleman ever carries 
his bands there,”

“ Yes’m- Now, ma’am, this work 
on ‘Eis’’—

“Throw away your pipe. If a 
gentleman uses tobacco be is careful 
not to disgust others by the habit.”

“Yes’m. Now, ma’am, in calling 
yonr attention to this valuable”— 

“ Wait, Put that dirty handker
chief out of sight and use less grease 
on your hair in future. Now you 
look a bit decent. You have a book 

*E*iquette and Deportment.* 
Very well. I don’t want if I am 
only the servant girl. Go np the 
steps to the front door and talk 
with the lady of the house. She 
called me a downright, outright, 
do-doubt- about-it idiot this morning, 
and I think the book you’re selling 
is just what sbe requires.”

THE ABYSMAL DEPTHS
BY AN ENGLISH BANKER.

Baking
Powder
Lxuiiuiuy

The manufacturers of Royal 
Baking Powder have always declined 
to produce a cheap baking powder 
at the sacrifice of quality.

The Royal is made from the 
most highly refined and wholesome 
ingredients, and is the embodiment 
of all the excellence possible to be 
attained in the highest class baking 
powder.

Royal Baking Powder costs only 
a fair price, and is cheaper at its 
price than any similar article.

Samples of mixtures made in imitation of hairing 
powders, but containing alum, are frequently dis
tributed from door to door, or given away in 
grocery stores. Such mixtures are dangerous 
to use in food, and in many cities their sale is 
prohibited by law. Alum is a corrosive poison, and 
all physicians condemn baking powders containing it.

V
ftaWL BAKING POWDER NN» 160 WILLIAM ST, NSWVSW

(Written for the N. W. Review.)

It is stated that if a large sheet of 
plate glass were inserted in the 
bottom of a vessel, the floor of the 
ocean would, within certain limite 
of depth, be visible with startling 
distinctness.

And what a spectacle of marvel
lous and exciting interest muet that 
strange region present. Now, per
haps, we pass over the wreck of a 
Spanish galleon, the stout timbers 
of which, after two or three cen
turies, have st length given way, 
and the interior of the old ship is 
exposed to view ; wedges of gold 
from Peru or Mexico scattered 
about ; skeletons of men grasping 
iron bound oases probably full of 
rubies and precious stones ; here the 
bony remains of two forms, locked 
in a death grip, who had perhaps 
been fighting over the possession of 
some spoil ; and here a number of 
those antiquated firearms which had 
struck spoh terror and dismay in 
the breasts of those Peruvian natives 
who, with a vague and strange 
tradition of Egyptian civilisation 
and theology, thought that Osiris 
or Horns, or some other heathen 
deity had come down with their 
attendants to slaughter them wit*- 
thunder end lightning.

Or now we pass over the rocky 
lair of soipe pf those mighty deni
zens of the deep, great monsters 
which seldom or never come to the 
surface, hideous and nncontb. One 

Rouse/'the tor J pid liver, end cure 1 Perhaps is bringing in bis capacious 
biliousness, *tok 1 headaohe, Jaundice, jaws, as food tor his uncanny and
naueea, IndieesA tion, eta. They are to- villainous-looking brood, a strum? 
valuable to prevent a eoM or break up a .. _ , ,
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are werthy y°nog whale, now in its death-
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they throes, soon to be devoured by this
can be taken by children or delicate woewn. l__, » _ . ...Price, 23c. at ail medicine dealers or by mall repulsive herd of monstrosities:
ot&l hood * Co. Lowell, Maae. I while another lies half coiled up, i is

great projecting blear eyes, as large 
as small footballs, watching vicious
ly for any prey which has the teme
rity to ai proach this terrible den of 
rapacious ravagers of the deep.

But now, arrived in less profound
ly deep waters we are passing over 
more pleasing scenes ; beautiful for
ests and nature-arrayed gardens, 
decorated with the waving palm
like fronds of different varieties of 
sea-plants of many diversified colours 
and forms ; large and graceful corals, 
some a brilliant Vermillion, wi'h 
branches outspVead like the tail of a 
peacock, some a bright golden- 
orange, with exquisitely shaped 
pendent terminals, while others are 
moulded into all manner of forms 
and desighs, elegant vases and 
tazzas, globular spheres, or orna
mental caps ; with many-hued 
anemones and other beautiful and 
shapely sea-flowers; while in end 
out of this marine bower of beauty 
are sportively gambolling many 
varieties of the finny tribes, which 
play amongst the undulating 
branches, and dart hither and thi
ther in search of food.

But alas I ever and anon we con
tinue to pass over the rent and 
battered remains of some gallant 
ship—merchantman, gone down 
laden with the wealth of India ; 
battleship sunk to the depths while 
engaged in deadly fray j pirate, 
whose crew, disguised in feminine 
attire, had ofttimee lured its prey 
within resob, sud then, hoisting the 
fell black flag disfigured with the 
weird symbol of death’s-head and 
cross-bonee, had seised the uneu- 
speoting craft and robbed and mur
dered all on board, but at length 
meets it« fate snd plunges down to 
the bottom with ell its murderous 
crew and their ill-gotten gains j 
with many an emigrant ship, sunk 
doiyn into the briny depths with a 
great throng, mostly newly yoked 
in wedlock, going forth, full of hope 
and glad anticipation, to fight the 
battle of life hand in hand together 
on distant lends, but suddenly ar
rested on the very threshold, and 
out off before they had scarce tasted 
its joys and its sorrows,

And down there in the sunken 
depths must all those whitened 
relics ot humanity rest until that 
gieat momentous Day when the sea 
shall glue up her de-’d. And then

will they whose misdeeds have been 
atoned for by the Redeemer, shine 
in glory and be welcomed by the 
Great Judge ; while they who had 
sunk to their watery grave unpar
doned will receive the dread sent
ence of condemnation, and, to their 
utmost consternation, be then and 
there carried off I

SHS2S2ÏÏ5Î52H5H2ÏÏ5H5HH5HH5S2KIS

Tie Worlfl Over.
It will be remembered that Bro

ther Flamidien was arrested some 
time ago on the charge of having 
murdered a boy at Lille and was 
acquitted, after a long period of 
detention. According to the 
“Twentieth Oentury,” of Brussels, 
the real assassin has just been de
nounced to the police by hie wife 
and is about to be arrested. He is, 
the paper says, one of the most 
active anti-clericalists of Lille.

It is stated that Austria is the 
only country under the sun where a 
woman is never put into a prison. 
Whatever her crime, sbe is sent to 
one of the convents which is devot
ed to such charitable work, and 
there detained during the time of 
her sentence. Strange to relate, 
the convent has no other guard than 
Any other convent bas ; a nun la 
portress there ae elsewhere. We 
commend this object-lesson in refor
matory work to the women of the 
United States.—8. H. Review.

(nOD’S
ILLS'

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAMS

THEBE II HO K1BB OP PSIX OR 
; SOW*. INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
’ THAT PAIN-KILLEN WILL NOT NE- 
1 LISTE.

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND 6UQ- ’ 
! 8TITUTES. THE aENV'Nt POTTLE ’ 

BEARS TH| NAME,

PERRY DAVIS * SON. 
ÀtiNAWWOlMI

The London Tablet translates, this 
paragraph from a newspaper pub
lished in Malaga :

A sensational and interesting in« 
oident which profoundly Impressed 
the publie occurred last night in 
tbo theatre of Atarazanas. The 
play “ El Mississippi ” was being 
represented when there parsed close 
to the theatre the Holy Viaticum. 
At the solemn sound of the little bell 
the aotore suspended their play and 
devoutly knelt down, whilst the 
orchestra played the Royal March. 
The spectators, greatly moved, also 
knelt down ; and, presently getting 
np, broke forth into vociferous 
cheers, which lasted a long time.

The new Cathedral in Westmins
ter is rapidly approaching comple
tion. It will be the largest 
building used for ecclesiastical 
purposes that has been eiected in 
England since the “ Reforma'ion.” 
its extreme length will be 360 feet 
and width 156 feet. The nate will 
be 117 feei high end 60 feet wide, 
and the 'ep of the cm*.-, on the bel— 
fry will be 2^,1 v -t aboce ihe i?r ound 
W1. N ! than £170,000 has 
been sp.nt i-i bricks and mortar, 
but the in’riior decorations, which 
are to be i eedingly elaborate, wiU 
probablj jt a similar amount.
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